India Water Foundation is a non-profit civil society & think tank engaged in enhancing public awareness about Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and major components of the Paris Agreement on Climate Change, in Asia-Pacific region in general and India in particular. It also emphasizes on familiarizing the people regarding the vital role water, energy and environment play in human lives, their impact on health, economic growth, livelihoods of the people and calamities that wreak havoc due to non-judicious harnessing of these natural resources.

**Mission**
IWF’s Mission is localizing and implementing Sustainable Development Goals. It works amongst the people at the grassroots level, especially amongst the marginalized and weaker sections, in cooperation with local, state, national governments, and with other like-minded civil society organizations (CSOs). Promoting efficient use of resources, increasing access and uptake of sustainable inputs and practices and reducing the impact on environment and climate. Enhancing livelihoods through new technologies and practices by creating partnerships across stakeholders, nationally and internationally.

**Vision**
IWF nurtures its vision to strengthen community led development initiatives and achieve positive social, economic, and environmental change across Asia Pacific Region by designing and promoting development interventions that create livelihood opportunities, build resilience and provide solutions to some of the most pressing challenges for the region’s poorest communities. IWF visualizes to change the mindset of the stakeholders by sensitizing, incentivizing and galvanizing the people about water-energy-environment related issues through cooperation, coordination and convergence.

**Priority Areas**
We play a crucial role in helping to plug gaps by conducting research to facilitate policy development, building institutional capacity, and facilitating independent dialogue with stakeholders and government to help people live more sustainable lifestyles.